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sponsored
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the

football game that evening; and
appearances at dances held during
the weekend.

is opening
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t for ‘‘Caesar and

ue’s first ee
play is another
w

Cleopatra’,

this season.
set in an
and influence
of

atmosphere. By the guiding
Cleopatra changes from a spoiled child, bossed around
her nurse Ftateeta, into a power thirsty queen, The transformation is slow and many times, very humorous.

of 2.0.

Queen candidates include Karen
Barnes,
sophomore
class;
Dede
Boemker, Intercollegiate Knights;
Cathy
Cahill,
Student
Activities
Commission,
Linda Edwards, Business Club;
Paula Gordon, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Linda Larson, Delta Sigma
Phi:
Sandy
Pesis, Conservation
Unlimited.
Debby Stetson, Sunset and Redwood Residence Halls; Louise St.
Jean,
Forestry
Club;
Sandee
Thomas, Methodist Student Movement;
and
Gerry
Wilkinson,
freshman class.
Activities in which the reigning
1905 queen will be a participant include: the variety show on Friday,
October 29; the parade, which is
time

Ra

By GLORIA

Tonight

(60 units

“The queen candidates chosen
represent not only different clubs
or organizations on campus, but
also represent
the college as a
whole in the events presented to
the public.”

held

ohe one weet

‘Caeser and Cleopatra’
First Curtain Tonight

or more), (2) must have attended
Humboldt State College one year,
(3) preferably single, and (4) must
have
a
minimum
accumulated

grade

ermenire y

22, 1965

taking place this week according
to Cathy Briggs, queen candidate
chairman.
“Each nominee must meet all of
the following requirements before
being nominated: (1) she must be

a junior or senior Woman
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IMPERIAL CAESAR,
ed by Tom Thompson,
charms
Laurie Walters,
in a scene
the child Cleopatra, played
from ‘‘Caesar and Cleopatra’’ which opens tonight in Sequoia
Theater.

LJE Releases $7500
To Campus Funds
The Board of Directors of Lumberjack Enterp rises, Inc.,
has aproved the release of $7500 to the Campus Benefit Fund.

The release of this money was done under criteria that
was established last year. Two thirds or $5000 goes to the
$2500 to the faculty
to be
Student Body and the
administered through the Humboldt State Foundation.
Another

stipulation

is that

over

while campus
projects that will
half of this money has to be en- benefit a large number of people.
cumbered by February 1, 1966.
As the money has already been
This is to make sure the money is
used as last year nearly half the allocated, project proposals can be
funds allocated were never used submitted at any time. These projand these have been reverted back ects will be given the okay by the

to LJE.
The Campus

Benefit

Fund

was

established during last year and
its sole purpose is to finance worth

Laurie Walters, playing the part never have been able to bring out
of Cleopatra, was chosen as the the part as well if she had worked
leading lady because of her ability with someone with less experience.
to portray the childishness of the
Tickets for this event went on
part. In the biggest part of the sale last Monday and will remain
play, the young lady hangs on to on sale throughout next week for
her childish whims while trying the last two performances. HSC
to fit into the role of a masterful students are admitted free with
their student body cards. Off came
ruler.
The part of Cleopatra is Laurie's pus costs are $1.50 for adults and
first major
part in a play, al- $.75 for children under 12, and
have
though she has had several smaller high school students who
ones.
Tom
Thompson,
Caesar, ASB cards.
has been in several major productions and has played several leading roles.
About
working
with Tom,
Laurie said that she has _ benefitted greatly. She said she would

28 Students Sign
SNCC Petition
Says Organizer
The

All Juniors and Seniors who are
planning to graduate by January

Student

ordinating

Non-violent

Committee

Co-

(SNCC)

local chapter met last night in
Founder’s Hall auditorium to apfor graduation with the Records prove their constitution and ansOffice now, according to Audrey wer the public’s questions, according to Mack Hall, organizer of the
Kennedy, graduates clerk.
Foundation for the faculty portion,
Seniors who wish to graduate at chapter.
and the Board of Finance of the the end of the present semester
Hall said 28 people, all whites,
ASB. A post audit will be kept to must file before November 5. All have signed a circulating petition,
keep the Board of LJE informed other Juniors and Seniors should showing interest in the new orabout each project.
:
file as soon as possible so that the ganization.
Faculty members
may contact degree checks can be sent out
The purpose of the club, accordDr. Milhous of the Foundation and
students may get in touch with
Bob Henry, ASB President, about
student projects.
In the past, money has gone for

faculty

and

student

well as helping
in its plans for

research

as

the student body
a College Union.

Mathis Performs
Tuesday Night
National entertainment will appear here Tuesday at 8 p.m. when
Johnny
Mathis
and
his
troop
come to Arcata for a concert in
the Men’s Gym.

Sponsored

by

the

Associated

Student
Body, Mathis,
an
“enduringly
popular
star
with
the
public,”
appears
for his second
show here.
Two yeats ago Sy Zentner and
his
orchestra’
were
here
with
Mathis and both groups played
before a capacity crowd reports
Graduate Manager Howard Goodwin.
Goodwin
said, “We
expect
a
capacity crowd this time and I
figure to sec at least 2500 on
hand.
At Tuesday's concert, the Mathis troop, known as “Our Young
Generation,” will feature a danc-

(Continued
on Page Three)

of 1967 should

file an application

in time for spring registration.
The degree checks will outline
which requirements still have to
be met for graduation, and this
will enable the student to plan the
correct classes for the last one or
two

semesters.

To file, the student must fill out
a form at the Records Office and
pay the diploma fee at the Busi-

ness Office. The process of degree
checks
is no longer
each student must file.

automatic;

ing to spokesman

Hall, is to raise

funds to help Negro voter registration in the south, and to inform the public about the work
of the national SNCC organization.

He proposed to raise funds
through films, donations, and by
selling subscriptions to their paper,

“The

Movement.”

The

is published by the SNCC
in San Francisco.
Sunday

night,

Hall

paper

chapter
will

be

Comments Welcomed

speaking for the Arcata Presbyterjan Church on “The Church's

By New Committee

role

A new board whose purpose is to
hear
student
comments,
com-

Negroes have shown any positive
reaction to the newly-formed camsince it was organized for their

plaints,

and

formed
Henry.

by

criticisms

has

in

Mack
been

the

also

civil

rights

problem.”

said that

as yet no

Bob

pus group. He said he hopes, how-

The board, headed by Bill Howe,

ever, that they will join the club
benefit.
The stir that this organization

ASB

commissioner

president,

of

student

aftairs,

is interested in improving communications between the student body
and its student government.
Many
students do not understand that if they have any com-

plaints they should feel free to
inform him of these, says Howe.
Howe

welcomes

any

comments

and says that these should be directed to Bill Howe, Commissioner of Student

Affairs,

student

box

12D in the CAC. He may also be
reached

at

his

ber of 822-5614.

home

phone

num-

has caused on campus
pleased Mack Hall very

already,
well; he

said that, by taking an interest in
this, no matter if the students are
for it, ot against it; at least they
are thinking about it.
Don
Ronk, a political science
major, had this comment to make
about the organization, “The ac-

tivities

of SNCC

have

generated

more excitement on campus than
I remember in the last three years

of attending here. They are ime
portant for that, if nothing else.”

» Fri., Oct. 22, 1965
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Library
Displays
or
Edit
The
Te
Letters
Book Collection
New books, located in a case to
ers. Had the current attempts to the right of the Library Humaniun- ties Reference desk, can now be
Student “stimulate school
ee
Body was aware of the organiza- ee
checked out at the main desk.
word level.)
tional meeting of the Student Non- sunk to the four-letter
The books deal with a wide
violent
Coordinating
Committee
variety of subjects and a quick
(SNCC)
that occurred Tuesday
scanning of the case reveals such
afternoon of this week. More than
titles as An Introduction to the
that, I hope that the sizable turnTheory of Games by E. S. Venttout of interested students is a favsel’ and Faith and Fiction by Phil.
orable indication of the successip Stratford.
ful establishment of that organiEach book has been bought
There isn't such a vast difference either at the request of one of the
zation. For the establishment of an
organization of this nature, con- as you might think between Lucky departments and its faculty, or is
cerned with the controversial issue Logger, the long and lanky, shag- a gift to the college.
of Civil Rights for all Americans gy bearded mascot with the toothy
“Most of the books are transand well-padded Kris Krin- ported by library carts from a
and especially the Southern Ne- _
gro, denotes a decline in the pre- gle.
technical
processing center
inTo paraphrase a popular aphor- side the library, where books are
vailing campus attitude of isolaism,
“it’s
what's
inside
that numbered and card pockets are
tion from the outside world.
This attitude, which can aptly counts,” and inside both gentle- pasted in,” said Mrs. Helen Ev.
Dear Editor:
I hope that all of the

Lucky, Santa
Same Person?

EDITOR .........cscesccescesecseeseeesee REN BRYANT
...... ° ... MARILYNNE MOONEY
ASSISTANT EDITOR
HUFFMAN
ASSISTANT EDITOR ......
NEWS EDITOR .........-..TED TRUBY
SPORTS EDITOR .........-

EDITORIAL

STAFF

Rich Taylor, Beth Beckham, Bob Ross, Patricia Mead, Gloria,
Young, Joyce Cloer, Joyce Carr, Rixie Wehren, Jana Gold, Lizz
Smith, Donna Vanni, Gerald Stewart, Tim Stewart, Noel Abinanti, Roy Long and Alan Brewer.

BUSINESS

be called “ivory towerism”, robs
the struggle for knowledge of its
vitality of interest; it makes the
college experience a mere scholastic exercise or training period,
rather than a meaningful effort

STAFF

towards wisdom or a lifetime philosophical outlook. Where is the
vitality in studying political science
if current world events are not considered, and what is the meaning
of History if it is not considered
from the standpoint of its significance to the present? If a student
wants to do more than just mem-

orize

sterile facts,

forget

to relate

he must

men are large and very sentimental
hearts.
In other words,
they're

patsies

for the

small

fry.

Witness Lucky’s latest project—
collecting toys to be distributed to
youngsters who will otherwise be
forgotten come Christmas.
The drive began on campus this
week and was extended to the

gans

for our

football

with

you.)

“If my answer should not be
entirely satisfactory, by all means
drop by and chat with me afterward.” (I’m leaving in ten minutes.)

“This is an issue that must be
watched carefully. Nothing is ever
accomplished by too hasty action.”
(This one’s too hot to handle
now.)

“In the next few years, the campus will see remarkable growth—
new buildings, more students, excellent
facilities—all
of
which
means more
prestige for Hum-

boldt

State.”

(Well,

we

have

knew

about

these

things

and

this

quoia
Dale

Theater, according
Anderson,
college

to Dr.
lecture-

concert committee chairman.
Dr. Nelson, professor of history
at San Diego State College, will
address all interested persons conparking signs alone.”
Azaleas have becn ordered to cerning “A Look at Russian Conimprove the color of landscaping temporary History.”
vious

white

ones.

“This,”

said

nett
as

f

ie

2

Second speaker of the year for
the World
Affairs Forum, Dr.
Norman
Nelson, can be heard
November 16, at 1 p.m. in Se-

ROOM MATES WANTED: 2
girls to share 2 bedroom duplex,
15 min. walk from campus. $50
less board. 822-5609.

Ocheltree, “should eliminate some
of the confusion caused by staff

FOUND—A
in

see

the

library

Mrs.

brarian.

small gold bracelet
parking

Helen

lot.

Everett,

Owner

head

li-

the

counter

two

copies,”

“The

said

Library

of

gives every book a num-

prints cards, which

cata-

wide libraries for use in
to

save

time

in

semester.

Mr. William

White, advisor for

the campus
“The station

radio
station,
is offering this

ester

programs

tional

several

educational

said,
sem-

of excep-

value

to

the

students of HSC.” Mr. White explained that these programs represent the continuing effort of
KHSC
to further
learning experience

friendship among the student body.
Their latest project may very
well become another tradition in

years to come.

\

v.
leat

A

ne

EA

Sr

Rar oe
ow

es

augment
the
of the college

student, and to aid in broadening
intellectual horizons.
Mr. White said that the station
receives programs

the

National

each week

Educational

Network. Included
ings are; Germany
ture
program
of

from

Radio

in these offerToday, a culcontemporary

West Germany featuring literature,
music and the theater—Tuesdays
at 5:15, European Review, a progtam
the

on matters of importance
European—Wednesdays

to
at

5:30, Transatlantic Profiles, personalitie profiles of Europeans who
are in the news—Wednesdays at
7:15, and Over the Back Fence, a

Canadian press review—Fridays at
7:15.

did

: i

ETE,

Ocheltree, supervisor of grounds.
Removal of old concrete from
the patio adjacent to Sunset and
Redwood halls is underway and
should be completed in two weeks,
weather permitting. Once this concrete is removed, new concrete will
be laid in one or two days.
Staff parking lines have been
painted blue, to replace the pre-

World Affairs Forum
Selects
2nd Speaker

of

cataloguing

Campus Improvements Under Way

ance department, according to Lyle

form

Everett.

planned that way, anyway.)
nothing about it then I think he
“Some unforseen trends have deshould have some answers to give
veloped, but detailed evaluation so

to the students.
“This is a matter of basic prinfar substantiates the broad basic
I am asking you students who
ciple and honesty.” (I’m about to
directions indicated in our last pre- feel as I do about these so called
com promise.)
diction.” (We guessed wrong.)
displays of “sportsmanship” to ex“Now I have just jotted down
press a desire to have more consideration taken in the future by
those who represent the student
body in the presentation of school
spirit.
directly south of the cafeteria.
Old
concrete
removed
from
These new additions should ardorm patio; staff parking lines
rive this month, and will be planted
painted blue; new azaleas for imupon arrival.
ptoved
landscaping:
these
are
current projects of the mainten-

shelf on
desk.

new

in the

KHSC-FM is offering to its listeners a wide variety of programs

have

for these people to remain as our
cheerleaders, but I also question
the advisor of the pep commission,
Mr. Scotty Reed. If Mr. Reed was
ignorant of the goings on then I
offer him my apology; but if he

seen

Campus Radio Offers
Education Programs

the slo-

ance leaves off and stupidity be- do?”
Not only do I question the right
gins.” (In my case it's ignorance.)

these

be

duplicating the Congress’ work.”

been getting progressively worse.
a few hasty opinions of my own on Last week’s was the worst I have
ADMINISTRATIVE
this subject.” (This speech was re- ever seen. Not only was the sloDOUBLETALK OR
searched by the library, news serv- gan itself bad, but the reactions community Saturday, when fans
TRANSLATIONS FROM
ice and cleared by the president.)
THE ENGLISH
:
in some cases bad too. For attended the Linfield game.
“I can assure you that the guide
Collection boxes are located at
“You have asked me what I con- lines of the program have already example, I overheard a girl ask
sider to be the key question.” been laid out in broad detail.” a boy the meaning of such a slo- main gates to Redwood Bowl.
The drive began on campus last
(Thank God he doesn’t know (The whole thing you are talking gan. If this in itself wasn’t enough,
during the game the cheerleaders Lucky Logger Secret Society—in
what's going on.)
about is news to me.)
again showed their disconcern for
itself a campus tradition. Since
“My answer is a definite and fi“It is really difficult to deter- morals by displaying the banner Lucky first made his appearance
nal ‘No!’” (For the present I’m
advertising
the
dance.
To
my
remine why they acted as they did
on campus some five years ago, the
against it.)
in that department, for what psy- lief they were booed by the stusociety has been organized to pro“Yes, absolutely yes!” (If the
chologist is wise enough to put his dent body. Then they looked back mote campus tradition and lasting
pressure doesn’t get too great, finger on that instant when ignor- at us as if to say, “What did we
I'm

the

card

the

games

of

can

“Every book published is cata.
logued in the Library of Congress

to world

he

during

current book
of the main

ber and

were distributed before the last
football game with Linfield, and
to the sign which was displayed
cheerleaders

which

logue a book as to author, subject
and title. These cards are for sale

only my opinion but that of many
of the students on campus. I am
referring to the ribbons
which

the

books

Congress

Dear Editor:
My letter concerns the recent
actions of the cheerleaders and the
rally commission. This letter is not

game.
In the past few weeks

cross-section

a

Mrs.

is gaining to the totality of the
world he lives in .
Yes, SNCC is a breach in our
“ivory towerism”, but it is a breach
suck I think we should all rejoice
in.
Jon Lioyd, Student

by

librarian.

Mrs. Joyce Quinsey, at the Humanities Reference desk, selects

in

never

the knowledge

erett, college

5)

KS

\)
’
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Lumberjack Enterprises
Out Under New Proposal

Out-Of-Towners
Revamp Choir

The
College
Union
Committee is made up

The

Steering
of seven

choir

ers—37

will

women

feature

58

Page 3

EE)

Bistrins big coat sale collection

An unusual change has become
evident in the membership of the
Humboldt Choir, said Dr. Leon
proposed college union will | Wagner, director of the choir.
The usual ratio of 95 per cent
campus community and operated bY 4
local students in the choir has been
student-faculty-alumni board,
prises, steering committee chairman Ed Jesson said this week. | lowered to only 50 per cent this
year. Half of the choir is now
The tentative structure for the
made up of students who's perthe
public
in
the
life
of
the
camCollege Union board will have the
manent residence is out of the
California State College Board of pus through the arrangemeut of its county or the state. “We have a
facilities,
the
programs
offered,
and
|
Trustees as its supreme authority,
representative from as far west as
with the college president next. the opportunities for informal assoKorea,” Dr. Wagner said.
ciation outside’ the classroom.
The
13-member
union
hoard
is
next in line, followed by the union

LUMBERJACK

LSS

features an array of wonderful

wools

sing-

and 21 men—who

director, the director's assistant,| committees which are working to!were determined by open audition.

program chairman and the various
auxiliary and social committees.
Membership on the union board
will consist of 13 members made

up of seven
members,
President

dent

students,
the

ASB

The
Stu-

which

is tentatively

will

ment

Schmidt and Ken Bryant; the Intra-Club Advisory Committee with
Mark Smith as Chairman; the Finance
Committee
with co-chairmen Ed Jesson and the Executive

Vice-presi-

comprise

the

e

in

k.””

for
said,

The

objectives

state

that

responsibility

rary

fac-

ie to

through

student

force among

ec,a

s at

class

experience,

The

Eureka

not

compe-

and

Arcata

Presbyterian Churches have invited
the singers to appear in Novem-

ber, and the Christmas

Art

Festi-

Mathis Performs

di-! in the annual Salute to the United

:

the stu-|this year in honor of the centenand nial
jwill

(nace from Second

COINS FOR
THE COLLECTOR

|

VA 2-1081
72S Eighth St.

Arcata

“I'M NO PRUDE
BUT...”
Norman Mailer

rh‘oe
2)

TAIN th

UNEXPURGATED
MEMOIRS
Bernard

Mergendeiler

JULES FETEFER
$1.50,
now at

album

Symphony.

Tree’
!

will be the symphony’s first public
appearance of the fall; Arthur Tollefson will appear with them as
soloist, playing the Mozart Piano
Concerto.

The symphony is a college-community orchestra comprised of ap| proximately one half college students and one half local residents.
‘It may be taken as an accredited

class. with rehearsals every

‘Tues-

day
night.
The
symphony
has
grown in size to the present @
members, and specializes in standard symphonic literature, the works
;of masters from Bach to contemporary writers.
Mr. Charles Fulkerson, director
of the symphony,
said that the
musicians will accompany
the
| massed choruses
in the Community
|
| Christmas
Concert on December

|
|

12 with “Christians, Mark Ye Well

This

Day.”

On

January

16,

entitled
on

The! title song

Salute to the U.N. on Nov. 18|

|
|

|!

Bill & Betty Scott

Boy,”
to the
sophisticated
and
melodic “Maria.”
Mathis has just released a new

of his birth. The symphony
present three of his works,

Suite Rakastava, Incidental Music
'to Pelleas and Melisand, and Fi-!

Jewelry of Distinction

at
per5 at

and

tition.

the | defeated last year by approximately

SEQUOIA
JEWELERS|

ure,
days

accredited

Kecionaned
The music he will present here
rected activities.
Nations this year.
|
will
include
such
songs
as “Danny
Other objectives are to serve as |
Sibelius’ music is being featured

dents, the faculty, the alumni,

adio
ffercul-

an

College Union will be more than|65 votes.
a building. Among other things,
it will serve as a community cen(Continued from Page 1)
ter for all members of the college S
Pla
ing group, composed of 5 men and
family by providing services, conym
ys
5 women.
veniences, and the amenities needOne factor that has made him
ed in their daily lives on campus.
a world wide star is that he sings
Facilities will be provided for a
in French, Spanish, Italian, Portubroad range of intellectual, cultursruese, and Hebrew and he “feels”
al, social, recreational, and admino
e
that music is one factor in helping
istrative activities.
The activities |
to make the people of the globe
will contribute to the cultural and |
The Humboldt
Symphony
will
world." One of his latest alintellectual life of the campus, and! join the rest of the world in feat- ‘tone
bums,
“Ole.”
utilizes solely
the
to training in leadership and social uring the music of Jean Sibelius | vn
a Serta a cad S
=

a unifying

tion

is

val will follow on December 5.
The
Del
Norte
Union
High
School and Orick schools are also
on the agenda, as is the Fortuna
Monday Club. On
December 12
ments Committee with Jane Clevethe choir will perform with the
land chairman; and the Election’ Chamber Singers and Humboldt
|Committee with co-chairmen Alan Chorale in the Community Christmas Concert.
Badgett and Bill Howe.
The student union proposal was

ulty representation.
One alumnus will be appointed
by the College Alumni Board to
complete the College Union Board.

sale
se in

choir

set

dent, the ASB Treasurer, and four
students appointed by the Legislative Council will make up the
student portion of the board.
Dean; Corporation Research ComFour faculty members appointed | mittee headed by Bob Henry, ASB
by the Academic Senate Appoint- President; Student’s Speakers Buments Committee and one faculty | reay topped by Activities Advisor
member appointed by the college Scotty Reed; the Special ArrangePresident

The

for ;With weekly meetings.
The initial public performance of
December 15.
for the
The seven committees and their the choir is scheduled
chairmen are the Student Infor- | Homecoming talent show on Ocmation bureau, headed by Gordon tober 29; this will be for entertain-

five faculty

and one alumnus.
of the Associated

Body,

get the proposal passed at the elec- |

tion

they

will combine again to present a
Benefit Pop Concert for the Music
Department.
The symphony will also be pre-

“The

Sweetheart

Mercury ; Records.

was

written

by

The

Henry

Mancini and Johnny Mercer from
the picture, “The Great Race.”
Tickets for the concert are on
sale at the College Bookstore, at
Malm
and
Murrays
Sporting
Goods on the Arcata Plaza, and

at Photo Specialty in Eureka.
Prices for tickets are $2.50 for
Students
with
ASB
cards
and
$3.50 for general admission.
The Mathis concert is the second ASB concert this scason. At
least two others are being planned
with the possibility of more to

Wool

Coats

come.
ASB President Bob Henry said,
“We have an excellent chance to
get top flight entertainment
in

26.00

this area so we're going to try to
line up a show every month or so
this

year.”

WANTED

—

headers

1600

for

Bursch

exhaust

normal

Porsche.

Call VA 2-7870.

John Stanberry

Weol coats to 36.00, from

INSURANCE
SAFECO
- LIFECO
GENERAL

senting two concerts in spring, one

on March 30 for students and one
on May 25 for the general public.
Both concerts are free of charge
and will be held in the Sequoia
Theater.

(We

carry Student

Auto

a special purchase of

more than 200 wool coats, this collection of clutch
and button
Ins.)

NEEDED—“Environmental
Conservation”
by
Dasmann.
Prefer
minimum of underlining. Contact
Tina Palmer, room
324, Sunset

front styles are interpreted in checks,

plaids, pastels and whites. Choose
from sizes 416
im this array of coats from the largest maker west

of the Mississippi.

Hall.

“REMEMBER”
Don’t Make A Deal Until You’ve Seen

INS

ontGr SAC CHS 822.2046ontsFaun
47 Years
in Arcata

NORTH ARCATA

Chevrolet

—

Opel

Buick

Arcata, Eureka, Fortuna, Garberville
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ry Association

‘Intimates’ Play Friday
IK

The Intimates will provide the
music for the Friday night Homeoccasion

or

the last day for

the Homecoming talent show tryouts,” said Miss Robin Bell, chair-

man.
“I am very pleased
ent of last Friday's

I hope

more

with the taltryouts and

students,

interested

in participating, will come tonight,
5 to 7 in Founder’s Hall Auditorium. The first rehearsal for all
those involved has been scheduled
for Friday, October 22.”

The

talent show

will be put on

homecoming week, Friday, October 29, from 1 to 3. Miss Eureka
is among the scheduled entertainment, singing the theme of “The

Sound of Music.”
Other
entertainment
includes
the introduction of last year’s sec-

ret lucky logger; retirement of old
green and gold key members; pres-

As the semi-annual odor of bleach came drifting down on

The dress

at Delta Sigs.

‘‘Friends of the price is fifty cents, stag or drag.! water

the

entation of this year’s members to
Humboldt’s

Hall of Fame, and the

Coronation of 1965’s homecoming
queen.

Hutchin’s
Market
Open

8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

In Northtown
1644 G St. — VA 2-1965

Phillips

Camera Shop
623 “H” STREET

The Best in
Photographic Supplies
VA 2-3155

Buford

B.

Payne,

Montgomery,
Wheeler.

and

Miss
'

is filled with
a fountain which
rocks and water, and sometimes
IK’s is, but never fish.
The pledges; Rich Givens, Paul
Blake, Ken Lybeck, Ron Linfield,
Steve Anderson, Mick Miller, and

throughout

meeting

was

“The

ful,” said Mrs.
persons attended
much interested
of a “Friends of
ganization.

the

bleach,

<a

File
Now Available

the ‘‘reaway S,
carry EB
to AR
SAVE SIX FOR PALLBE
mains” of the poor TKE strung up on Founders Hall this
A “Chaperone file” hase been
the
but
all
to
y
myster
a
ed by Scotty Reed, activities
was
initiat
party
e
week. As the neckti
file contains the
. The
suradvisor
man
spokes
n
Epsilo
Kappa
Tau
night riding vigilantes, a
approximately 30 pro
mised the hanging was performed by retaliating pledges.
fessors who are willing to chaper-

very success

Everett. “Eighty
and seemed very
in the formation
the Library” or-

Recruiters Due to Canvas Campus "00" ee
Judson

Fellowship

of

e.

Humboldt

one at dances.
“This file will make it easier for
students to find chaperones for
activities, but if sufficient notice is
not given the list will not be avail-

State will have a Halloween Party
,
Ecumenical
the
Symorrow in
or|
and
talk to students about
A number of companies
Guard will
able,” Reed stated.
jobs and opportunities in| House at 8 p.m.
ganizations will be recruiting grad- various
“By sufficient notice I mean
service.
the
of
branch
this
posis
variou
for
uating seniors
five
no one coming in later than
er,
that
Novemb
of
month
the
In
FOR SALE — Introduction to Tuesday will be able to make artions during this month and next,
schedare
ations
organiz
Psychology textbook. Brand new,
Kenneth Burns, placement officer, different
for the following
uled to appear here.
Ray rangements
Contact
price.
le
reasonab
announced Monday.
be inconsiderwould
It
d.
repreweeken
28,
r
Octobe
day,
Wednes
at 822-3718
October 25, recruiters from the sentatives of the U. S. Coast Kleinsasser after 5 p.m.
ate to give the chaperones any
WANTED-—A ride to San Fran- later notice than that. “You can
U. S. Naval Ordinance Test StaNovember 2, 3, 4, U. S. Navy;
cisco or Hayward for Thanksgiv- almost always find me in my oftion will be on campus to talk
Corps:
Army
15, 16, Women’s
‘ing. Contact Christian Moller at
all interested Physics and
stop me as 1 walk
with
and 17, 18, First Western Bank. 242 Sunset Hall. Will share on gas. \fice or else
Math majors.
jacross
campus.
s
Busines
in
ted
interes
lly
especia
That same day, there will also
be recruiters from the U. S. Gencral Accounting office for all interested Business majors.

Homecoming

will

Bonfire

|

| Forestry,

recruiting

Forestry

Business majors.
start with a Snake Rally from the | Any student interested
dorms at 8 p.m., Friday, October of the above agencies may
29, announced Jim Crowell, bon- Burns in the Placement

fire chairman.
The schedule

for the bonfire

Hopkins
Second Hand
Store

as follows:
8:00— Snake
dorms led by

the
from
rally
the cheer leaders

VA 2-2040
760 Fifteenth Street
ARCATA

10:00—Dance

in any
contact

rally

8:30-9:30—The

will

introduced.

is

with music

conwill be

at the Girls’ Gym

by The

stag and 50c drag.
committee
Jim's

armacy

Office.

1568 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2025

bonfire will be torched

tinue and the football team

J

and |

and song gitls.
8:30—The
off.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS!

Concluding the November calen- |
| dar will be the U. S. Department |
Division of |
and
jot Agricultural

Begin Festivities
The

WANTED — Caulk boots, size 9
139 Redwood |
On November 18, there will also !to 91%. Contact Gary,
Hall
or
call
VA
2-7870.
Allthe
from
be representatives
state insurance Company to discuss the insurance business will all

majors.

students.

e

Intimates. 50c
has

obtained

in case

anything

the wood for the bonfire from a
demolished house and the Arcata
police and fire departments will
be in attendance
gets out of hand.
“We want to have a great rally,”
said Jim, “something that will give

“Freshmen nursing students will
be honored at a banquet at the
Towers in Arcata Sunday,” anNursing
Scott
Becky
nounced
Club President.
At the annual banquet new stuwith the
dents are acquainted
nursing program, the upper classmen and the club officers.
The club officers for the 65-66
term are Becky Scott, president;
Kris Geinger, vice president; corresponding secretary, to be elected
and treasurer, Hulda Smith. The
advisors are Mrs. Mildred Parsons and Mrs. Helen Hammes.

lJACK-CYN |
ACRES
Flowers
for All Occasions
and

<se

school spirit and show the team
we will be fighting with them.”

——

with

=| the face of a rising janitorial staff.

Library”
better li-

service

oozing

took each stone, of which there
are an estimated 3,734, and with
their
performed
brushes,
sturdy
duties with applied knightliness.
This form of objective public
persecution is one way the Intercollegiate Knights prove that they
are made out of the stuff their orto be
them
expects
ganization
made out of. (This, however, has
not yet been totally uncovered.)
It also helps show the public what
an asset IK’s are to the maintenance of student respectability in

Organization of a “Friends of
the Library” group was discussed
for this district and a volunteer
was formed.
committee
steering
Andrew
Rev.
were
Volunteers
Mrs.
Montgomery, Chairman;
Audry Johnson; Dr. James Tur-'!
ner: Mrs. John Joyce; and Mr.
|
and Mrs. Louis McGee.
“The committee is to draw up
a constitution as a
bylaws and
of organization,” |
plan
suggested
this
Everett,
Helen
Mrs.
said
year’s president.
“The aim of the newly organ-

country.

Marlo;

Paul

Evanne |

ized “Friends of the
group, is to promote

These boys were performing the
semesterly task of cleaning the IK

fishpond. The pond, incidentally, is

author

and active member of the Friends|
of California libraries, and Friends |
of the
Berkeley
Public
library,
spoke on “Friends of the Library.”
Panel discussion was centered
around library needs of the Redwood district. Members were, Mrs.
Maureen Johannsen, Rev. Andrew

brary

g

KNITTERS’ NOOK
for Complete Knitting Supplies
Phone

1166 BS.

ore

929.1791

Arcata

ond

Falor’s is a STUDENT
STORE
with the following conveniences:
.

CHECKS

CASHED,

.

CHARGE

ACCOUNT

. POSTAL

$20.00 MAXIMUM
WITH

ASB

CARD

SUBSTATION

. RECORDS
. SCHOOL
.

SUPPLIES

ALL YOUR

DRUG

NEEDS

- - FREE DELIVERY - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - San.

—_

marks

?

a
a
The dance will be held directly| students from Founders Hall a
after the bonfire, which will be in to check the situation, found seven boys
the field by the Ed-Psych. B ild— Interco
WORKING? No, it’s not impossi things
es
ee
ing.
besides
do
other
mes
someti
er
——
the
and
will be casual

tion and a tour of the new

“Today

f
cen

by

nounced Jim Crowell, dance chair-

Mrs.

ifi
in

qd

ae carck We
ic
i iaouet "| Darform Pond Duty

ret Oe
man.

around

fA
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CU Seeks Delegates
For Spring Conclave|

F orestry Honorary
The result of the election of officers an advisor, and a statement of tentative plans for the
Forestry honor society were announced last week by Bob Powers,

Efforts are
to recruit representati: ves to attend |”
the anual Western W:
e Students Conclave to be held)’
next spring, said Geary Morse, Conservation Unlimited|
The annual event is sponsored
by the Wildlife Society, a national
organization

for students and

pro-

fessional men in wildlife management and related fields. The Humbold County chapter gets its major following from the campus
Conservation Unlimited Club.
The club's bi-monthly meeting
next Wednesday will feature a program

based on last year’s conclave

held at Utah State University.
Local students came back from
the event with the first place trophy when they pitted their knowledge and answering speed in the
Wildlife Bowl against six other
Wildlife
Society
chapters
from
western colleges and universities.
Jim Andrews will present slides
of the event and Rich
Sanford
will narrate.
These
two, along
with Mark Morse and Fred Zeillemaker made up the winning fourman panel last year.
The second annual event will
be held at Colorado State College
at Fort Collins. Members of the

society

interested

in

event

the

in

should

participating
attend

the

meeting Wednesday at 7:30 in the
Wildlife Building Auditorium or
contact
Rich
Sanford
or
Gary
Morse.
Individuals should have a good
background in wildlife, fisheries,
biological, and physical sciences,
said Morse. Four students will be

selected to make the trip as participants on the panel.
It is hoped that funds can be
raised so that at least 10 other
members will be able to attend the

LORENZO
SHELL SERVICE
Propane

Gas - Muffiers & Shocks

banquet

will

of the affair.

also

be

Monday

night's

Lumberjack

to succeed Dr. William Jackson in
the post of chairman.
Dean
of
Students
Dr.
Don
Karshner explained the proposed
college union board which would
replace
Lumberjack
Enterprises.
The new governing board would
be composed
of seven students,
four
faculty
members
and one
alumnis, giving students a bigger
voice in the administration of the
bookstore
and cafeteria. Further

will be

held Monday
at 3 p.m. in
president’s conference room.

the
All

interested

students

and

are

welcome,

Karshner

said.

projects

the

Cam-

pus Activities Center. Reed's proposal involved replacing the worn
flooring in the CAC’s main room
and pool room, plus carpeting in
the ASB meeting room.

Peithman proposed painting the
CAC snack bar, but both proposals

were

tabled

Chairman

for

further

Jackson

WORK

ON

ee

to give students

THE

STUMP,

never

have

students

hold

developed

for

would

if these

fi-

nancial reports would have been
publicly published from the beginning,” Jackson said.
A final announcement was made
concerning the sales tax on food
which will be charged for all non-

students

after

November

1.

New

this

semester

to the

facul-

College

Elementary School librarian.
Miss Warner received her masters degree in library science from

the University of California
Berkeley, and was a librarian
an

elementary

thorne

before

at
at

school

in

Haw-

coming

to

Hum-

boldt.

The College Elementary School
now has over 9,000 books and records for children from pre-school
age through the elementary ages.

have

been

es-

ranking

Resources

in the upper

25

a place to speak publicly on any new publications for the Natural
Resources

section of the library,
the sponsoring of several speakers
in the fields of current interest,
and aid to students in the various
aspects
of
Natural
Resources

Phoenix Club Selects Speaker
Mr. James R. Cunningham, Test
Officer and Counselor, will speak

at the next meeting of the Phoenix

Club, October 19, at 12 noon, according to Miss Kate Buchanan,
Associate Dean of Activities, and
Advisor for the Club.
meeting

will

be

held

in

Student.”
The
Phoenix
Club,
organized
about 12 years ago, is an organization that welcomes all students
who have had an interim between

high
ing

school

to

Miss

and

college.

Buchanan,

Accordwho

or-

ganized
the club when
a need
arose for such an organization, a
change in the law made it necessary for teachers to return to college.
Dr.
Don
Karshner
gave
the

name

“Phoenix”

to

the

Club.

Phoenix was a legendary bird that
was consumed by fire by its own
act, and rose, from its own ashes
fresh and young, to a new life.
Miss
Buchanan
said that the

Phoenix Club was “purely a social club.” She explained that the
organization has adopted one full
floor of the Mendocino Mental
Hospital, where they have held
Christmas partys for the past 10
years.

The
The

sign

up

sheets

for

Dad's

Day went up late last week on
campus. Students wishing a letter
sent to their Dads inviting them
to this year’s affair should sign
up immediately.

Only
tions

the first 200 paid reservawill

be

Science, College Commons, Education-Psychology,
Campus
Activities and Founder's Hall buildings.

The
1965
Sempervirens,
Friday in the

7"
$4.
s

Club

has

been

primarily

courses.

The Cafeteria Advisory Board is
seeking an interested student to
serve

as

tive on

sentative

a

commuter

the committee,

said repre-

Ciancio.

Charles

Volunteers

representa-

are

requested

gestion

fy

the

box.

board

The

people

their decision.
Further
suggestions
quested for a permanent

Miss

Buchanan

campus
yearbook,
went on sale last
bookstore and will

are

fre-

for

the East Room of the Cafeteria.
This is to help identify the room
a as a meetin,
place, Ciancio said.

emphasized

until further notice. Price

“The book's quality is of the
won
has
which
tradition
same
Press
Intercollegiate
California
Association Awards for the Sem-

Business Club Sells
With a successful scholarship
fund contest which netted the club
$380 for the fund behind them the
Business Club has already started

plans

Homecoming

for

this

year's

Float.

To cover the cost of this year's

“PURE CAMP”
Uncle Otto,
Camp Sontag, N.Y.

float the club sponsored a rummage
sale
in
Eureka
recently.

Enough money was carned to cov.
er the cost of the float according

Q\

to chairman Barbara Clevenger.
pervirens in the past three years,”
Other plans for the club aside
said Mr. Larry Miles, advisor.
from another rummage sale in
The cover of the book is light December consist of working on
tan with dark brown lettering and the Business Club Newsletter. At
is “Communications the present time workers on this
the theme
65”

The book is published
Associated Students.

by

the

bulletin are Janeene
Laura Sprague.

Krueger

about

name

that all students who have had an
interim between high school and
college are urged to attend.

drawing

noti-

will

concerned

“Ladies” organization, but Miss
Buchanan feels that there a great
number of men on campus who
might be interested in joining the

club.

to

place their name, address and
phone number in the cafeteria sug-

accepted.

Sign up sheets are located in the

Sale of Sempervirens
Handled
by Bookstore

CES Librarian
New
to Staff
ty is Miss Joyce Warner,

times

per cent of their class, intends to
become much more of a service organization than it has been in the
past, stated Powers.

erected for the use

study.

after Home-

Enterprises

Meeting

speakers and clubs, was completed last week of individual . Tentative plans for the
with the fina]
present
of cement around the base. The “‘stump’’
was de- semester include the purchasing of

stated that a

Lumberjack
Enterprises financial
report will be published in the col-

the week

Smith.

sion students in Natural

The

in

Harry

cirricula

Activities Advisor Scotty Reed the West End conference Room
and Activities Commissioner Steve of the CAC. Mr. Cunningham will
Peithman presented proposals for speak on “Tests and the Mature
remodeling

Secretary-Fiscal

Ciancio; and Rang-

tablished for the first and third
Thursday of each month. The fraternity, comprised of upper divi-

En-

staff

for the
Forester,
Forester,

The new advisor is Dr. Rudolf
W. Beckling of the Forestry Dept.
Dr. Becking was instrumental in
the original formation of the fraternity in early 1964.

terprises meeting.
Dr. Jasper Sawatsky, assistant
professor of Business, was elected

discussion of the proposal

Bernard;

Agent, Chuck

A new
chairman,
the college
union and possible re-modeling of
the CAC were the main topics of

Lumberjack

EXCLUSIVE
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Jack

part

er,

coming.
“The mistrust

EUREKA

The officers elected
school year 1965-66 are
Bob Powers; Associate

Sawatsky Heads
LJ Enterprises

lege paper

CAPRI $250
ALSO TO $1800

Forester.

two day festivities, said Morse.
Speakers, field trips, and a get together

Page 5

and

UNEXPURGATED
MEMOIRS

Bernard

Mergendeiler

JULES FEIFFER
$1.50, now at

NORTH ARCATA
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‘Jacks Begin League Play,

JV GriddersGo
To San Quentin
After

losing

College

48-0

to

last

Shasta

Junior

Saturday

night

the Junior Jacks will try for their
first victory against a traditional
rival, the San Quentin Pirates.

Coach

Ralph

Hassman

and

his

Junior Jacks will leave for San
Quentin this afternoon at 4:30. Assistants Bob Floyd, Bill Joy and
Manuel
Vasquez will also make
the trip. Floyd was recently added
to the Junior Jack coaching staff.
In regarding tomorrow's game
with the Pirates, Coach Hassman
said, “Playing San Quentin is one
of the most pleasant experiences

of the whole season. Traditionally
it

is

the

fought

cleanest

game

that

and _ hardest

we

play

all

season.”
Quarterback Jim Costello and
halfback John Burman led Shasta
Junior College to its 48-0 victory
with their passing and running,
respectively. Costello was a former Saint Bernard’s High stand-

out, while Burman
reka High.
Burman,
depth made

Hassman

starred for Eu-

Besides Costello and
Shasta’s
tremendous
the difterence, Coach

said.

Halfback John Buada was top
rusher for the Junior
Jacks
in
their losing
effort.
The
Junior
Jacks
had
five
scoring
drives,

Women's Hockey Cross-Country Meet
Features Beach Run
Team to Compete
At Chico State

This afternoon at 4 the first
junior college cross-country meet

Meet SFS Tomorrow
Boasting a 4-1 non-conference record and riding on the

wake of a 20-14 upset win over the highly favored Linfield

open league play
last Saturday, the Lumber
against the San Francisco State Golden Gators in the city
Wildcats

by the bay tomorrow.

The Gators own a 3-2 pre-season
record after losing 14-7 to Santa
Clara last weekend.
The Vic Rowen coached forces
feature
seven
returning
starters
from last year’s squad plus several
non-starting returnees and a host

of players up from the junior var-

Then the defenses took over and
the next two quarters remained
scoreless. The “I” was not completely quiet, though, as Oliver
gained substantial yardage on several occasions.
:
Hook got things going in the

fourth period when he pulled down

sity eleven of a year ago.
a Linfield pass and returned it 10
Quarterback
Don
McPhail
is yards to the Humboldt 48.
the team leader and has helped
From
there, the ‘Jacks moved
to break six different Gator pass- the ball steadily with
Carl Del
ing records. On the individual side, Grande making a spectacular catch
McPhail owns the mark for most of a Joe Sarboe pass to leave the
passes completed in a season—99, ball on the 25 yard line.
And,
as though
that were not
And then it was Oliver carrying
enough, his .550 pass completion the ball four straight times for the
percentage is at the top of the touchdown, with the finale coming
heap
as is the
1,820 yards
he on a six yard burst. Phil Colson
gained passing in a single season. added the extra point to tie it up.
Mike Meyer, who plays in the
And, late in the quarter, the
backfield as well as at the end "Jacks took a short punt to start
position, is one of the finest pass their winning drive. Sarboe conreceivers in San Francisco State nected with Gans for 38 yards to
history. He caught 40 passes last leave the ball on the Linfield 25.
season and turned in four touchThen Oliver picked up five yards
downs while gaining 552 yards. He and Sarboe moved the ball to the

is an All-Far Western Conference
but were always stopped near or selection.
inside the Knight's 10-yard line.
And fullback Jim Crum can catch
the ball too, but the fact is often
ignored when opponents look at his
four

yards-per-carry

rushing

av-

erage.
But Mike Burke is the real Gator
team
man.
He
plays wingback,
quarterback,
defensive
back and
was
the
club’s
mainstay
last

season.

The

scouting

reports

tell

no untruths when they list him as
fast, rugged and tough to bring
down.
The halfback is steady, reliable
Tom “The Man” Piggee who is
rated as a top pro prospect. He is
an All FWC selection as well as

a

Little

All-Coast

considered

to

be

choice

one

of

and

the

power runners on the coast.
But the Gators have to face

Oliver

and

the

beefy

is

finest

Mel

“I” offense

the Lumberjacks came up with to
defeat the Linfield eleven last Saturday evening.
Oliver smashed across for all
three Humboldt touchdowns after
the Wildcats had grabbed a quick

14-0 lead. Coach Phil Sarboe came
through
with a top-rate bit of
coaching startegy when he teamed
fullback Oliver with another fullback, Bill Hook, and added An-

11 with a pass to Dave Plessas.
And Oliver and company did the
rest in three plays to give Humboldt a 20-14 lead with 2:50 remaining.
Linfield started a march down-

field folowing the ensuing kickoff, but Hook put the game on ice
with

his

of the

second

fourth

pass

interception

period.

Eel, Mad Rivers
Attract Anglers
Fishermen on campus have reportedly been capitalizing on big
runs of salmon and steelhead in
the Eel and
Mad _ rivers during
the last few weeks.
Experienced anglers have been
waiting impatiently
for rain
to
swell the rivers and bring the big
fish in.
Big ones are slowly beginning
to filter up the lower rivers and
catches of 30 to 40 pounds have
been reported in the main forks
of the streams.
The
hottest local area is the
Eel River. But, as it usually turns

out, there are as many fishermen
a as fish.
guard to the backfield. The idea
Novices and regulars alike are
was for Hook and Kehl to block bringing home limit catches almost
for Oliver, which they did, with every time. Primarily catches are
three TD carries the end result.
King salmon and steelhead from
Odis Avritt got the Wildcats on 3 pounds up.
thony

Kehl

who

is

normally

the scoreboard first with a oneyard plunge after a high pass from
center gave them posession deep

in Humboldt territory. Tim
kicked the extra point.

Kubli

And less than a minute had elapsed when the Linfield eleven again
crossed the goaline. John McCal-

len set it up by recovering a fumble on the ‘Jack 15 yard line and
Terry Durham did the rest with

a pass to end Brian Carter. Kubli
added the point to give the Wildcats a 14-0 lead at the cnd of one
quarter.

Roe is reputed

the most consist-

ent tempter but some have had
success with spinners and flies. At
any rate few are coming away unhappy, except that it's usually the
other guy who gets the biggest

ones.

But

the anglers

then

that's what

going

a

keeps

THE PLAZA”

You will find all of
your cosmetic needs
Revion

DuBarry

ee

Coast Guard Rep.
To Discuss Program

Arden
Max Factor
And Others

Barnes Drug

- Polish
- Mascara
Eye Shadow,
Etc.

a...ae

A representative from the U.S.
Coast Guard will be here Thursday and Friday, October 28 and
on the Linfield 25 due to a short
29
punt and Oliver went 13 yards on
LRJG D. A. Stokke will be in
one gallop behind the blocking of
Hook and Kehl and added the final the cafeteria from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
12 in another single carry behind to discuss the opportunities offered
the same blockers. Garry Gans ad- by the Coast Guard through the
Officer Candidate School program.
ded the extra point.

ARCATA
EXCHANGE

SMITTY’‘S

BE WISE
for your BEST BUYS
Sporting Goods
New

& Used Furniture

PHONE
1101 H ST.

VA 2-3004
ARCATA

Lubrication - Wheel Balancing
Minor Tune Ups
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
Free Pickup
and Delivery

ico

G ST.

the organization will host a “sports
day”

VA 2-3873

here

in

November.

Hardcour! Teams

at Santa

Rosa

Junior

Jack

Stoops,

Col-

forward,

Fred
Gritfin, forward
and
Ken
Kline forward.
According to Nicklai with the
returning
lettermen,
junior
college transfers, and first-year men,

he hopes

to

will

the

give

spectable

“We

ard

form

a nucleus

that

Lumberjacks

a

re-

season.

will lack height.” said Rich-

Nicklai.

The Jacks open their,24 game
schedule by facing Southern Oregon College on December 3 and

4 at the Red

and

four
and
one-half
will start at Little

end

at Murray

Road

but
mile
River

in

Mc-

Kinleyville.

Univ. of Nevada
Tomorrow at 11 a.m. the Lumberjacks cross-country team will
host the University of Nevada in
a dual meet. The meet will start
and finish at the Field House.
Last weekend the "Jacks participated in a double-dual meet at
Hayward.
Coach
Ford
Hess's
trackmen lost to Cal State 31-25,
18-38.

Freshman

lege.
Returning lettermen for the varsity are Jim Flint, center, Pat Pat-

ton, guard,
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Initial varsity and junior jack
basketball drills opened this week
with 45 aspirants greeting Richard Nicklai, first year varsity mentor, and Paul Bush, student teacher for the frosh-soph squad.
Coach Nicklai, former mentor at
Cal State at Hayward, takes the
post from vacated Henry Cooper,
who accepted a coaching assign-

ment

regular cross country course,
will compete in a beach run.

but defeated the University of Pa-
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Athletic Board
OK’s Water Polo

Gary

Tuttle

placed

second against Cal State with a
time of 21:22, one second behind

first place winner
State.
Other

Lowden

Lu mberj

ack

of Cal
finishers

against Hayward were: Craig Edberg, third, 22:31, Brian Furman,
seventh, 23:40, Jim Douglas,
eighth,

23:52,

and

Tom

Atzet,

eleventh, 25:09.
Tuttle placed first against the
University of Pacific with his
time of 21:22. He was followed by
Craig Edberg, second, Brian Furman, third, Jim Douglas,
and Tom Atzet, eighth.

fourth,

Bike Race Moved Up;
Turkey Trot Slated
Intramural director, Dr. Larry
Kerker,
announced
that = entry
deadline for the Little “500" Bicycle Race has been moved up.
The original date was Nov. 30,
but it has been changed to Nov. 1

in order to allow more preparation
time.
In addition, Kerker said the per
ennial Turkey
Trot
is slated
Friday, Nov. 19.
It will consist of a two-mile
cross-country

type

race

and

will

be open
to any student
not enrolled in cross country or who is
Intercollegiate water polo has not a member of the intercollegiate
been approved by the Athletic Ad- cross-country team.
visory Board, but the budget for
traveling expenses has not been
presented to the Associated Student Body for approval.
Jim Malone, first year swimming
and water polo coach, said the
budget calls for $125 for team
traveling expenses.

back.

Early in the second quarter, the
powerful “I” gave the ‘Jacks their
first score. They gained possession

“ON

Members of the Women’s Recreational Association field hockey
team
recently
participated
in a
hockey
clinic at the
American
River Junior College campus.
The clinic was sponsored by the
Northern California Hockey Association, which
is made
up of
teachers and former Olympic participants.
The field hockey squad will compete in the Chico State Invitational tomorrow.
Other teams that will compete
include host Chico State, Sacramento State, and San Jose State.
The volleyball team is currently
practicing in preparation for playing Southern Oregon College and
Davis at their respective campus
in the coming weeks.
Mary
Jane
Westfall, publicity
chairman for the Women’s Recreational Association, announced that

in Humboldt County will get underway.
Teams from the College of Siskiyous, Shasta Junior College, Lassen Junior College, and Humboldt
County’s new College of the Redwoods will compete.
The participants from the four
junior colleges will not run on a
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State Colleges

for information:
Office of International
Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, Calif. $4132

There is an inter-squad game on
October 29 in which the public is
invited. Admission is free.
Malone added that the team
may have an opportunity to participate in the Far Western Conference meet scheduled at Davis
on

California

Fare:
$225 one way

6.
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